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learn from the Gazette that the

new Sheriff was sworn in last week and has

entered upon his duties.

y. Rev-. F. Benedict requests us to say

tka' the person who has the fourth volume of
< Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman

Empire," belonging to him. will confer a

favor by leaving it at this oilice.
\u2666

T.'Vl..The Negro, who is supposed to have

broken into the Confectionary ofGeorge Mar-
dorIf, several weeks ago, was gobbled up on

last Sunday evening and lodged in limbo.

TH VXKSGIVIKG.? The day was observed by
the closing of all places of business and the

delivery of a Thanksgiving Sermon, I,y Ilev.

A. Hcckerman, in the Presbyterian t hurch.

FESTIVAL. ?The Mite Society of the M. E.

Church gave an Oyster and Ice-Cream Sup-

per on Thanksgiving evening, which was very

liberally patronized. The proceeds are to be

applied to the purchase of an organ for the

Methodist Church in this place.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICA*.?e call the

attention of our readers to the piospeetus of

this valuable scientific journal, in our adver-

tising columns. It should be in the hands of
every mechanic and manufacturer in the

country.

CoNKEtASYII.LE AND SOUTHERN' PENNSYL;

VANIA RAILROAD.?At the request of the
stockholders, representing more than one.
tenth iu interest, a special meeting of the

stockholders of the Connellsville and South-
ern Pennsylvania Railroad Company will be

held in Philadelphia-on the 10th proximo, for

the purpose of taking into consideration, and

accepting or refusing to accept, the act of the

General Assembly of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, approved the fifth day of April,
A. D. 1866, entitled an act authorizing the
Connellsville and Southern Pennsylvania
Railway Company to construct a railroad from
Connellsville to Pittsburgh, with branches;
extending the time for commencing and com-
pleting, and repealing the limitations as to the

time of constructing the main line of said

company ; authorizing connections with

roads chartered by the State of Virginia or

Western Virginia, and changing the time of
the annual meetings of the stockholders of
said company.

This looks as if the Company had resolved
upon making a show of doing something.
But we cannot see the stockholders : all the
world knows that the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company holds about all the stock subscribed
and has the entire say in the matter. We
hope the Directors along the liue will attend
and fully represent our wants, wlttt susu our

advantages and disadvantages. It there
should be a stockholder in Bedford county we

hope he will not fail to attend. Within the

last few days the surveys of the entire lino

have been completed and the office work is
progressing rapidly. In a short time we can

e ect to hear what is to be "did."

A NEW LAMP.? In no locality throughout
the entire country. have the terrors of petro-

leum and kindred iHnminators been so keenly
felt, as in our city and its neighborhood, and
in no place should any invention tending to
promote safety in the burning of petroleum,
benzine, naphtha or anything else, be hailed

with such a welcome as here. Among the

recent inventions of this class, tlip Lightning
Lamp, arranged upon an entirely new princi-
ple, is weli worthy of examination. A tube
extending through the chamber separates the
wick from the oil. and the draft is applied at

the bottom of the chamber. Explosion
seems to be impossible, since the light would
be obliged to pass between a close fitting wick

and the tube, into a second tube, before

reaching the oil chamber. A gas is genera-
ted from the carbon before burning, thus se-
curing three-fold more light. The principle is
applicable to all lightning uses to which car-
bon is applied, and the patentees claim that
the lamp is not only non-explosive and safe,
but cheap and beautiful. The lamp is now

used in many of our lighthouses, having been
adopted by the Uunited States Government.

We clip the above notice of Dr. A. C.
Vaughan's new lamp from the Pittsburgh
Gazette.

fair ''The Camp, the Battlefield and the
Ifospital t

" or Lights and Shadows of the
Great Rebellion is the title of a handsome
volume, just issued by the National Publish-
ing Company, s<>7 Minor Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. The author, Dr. L. P. Brockett, has
delved most industriously amongst the masses
of curious incidents which have marked the
late war, and has grouped and classmen tnem

under appropriate heads, and in a very attrac-

tive form.
ihere is a certain portion of the war that

will never go into the regular histories, uor
be embodied in romance or poetrj', which is a

very real part of it. and will, ii preserved,
convey to succeeding generations a better
idea of the spiri- of the conflict than luanv

dry reports or careful narratives of events,
and this part may be called the gossip, the
pathos of the war. This illustrates the char-
acter of the leaders, the humor of the sol-
diers, the devotion of women, the bravery of
men, the pluck of our heroes, the romance
and hardships of the service. From the be-
ginning of the war the author has been enga-
ged in collecting all the anecdotes connected
with or illustrative of it.

The volume is profusely illustrated with
over 100 edgravings by the lirst artists, w iueb
are really beautiful : worthy of examination
as speeimeus of the art. The book's con-
sents include reminiscences of camp, picket,
spy. s out, bivouac, siege aud battle-field ud-
veutures j thrilling feats of bravery, wit,
Vi'lcry, comical and ludicrous adventures,
etc., etc.

Amusements as well as instruction may be
found m every page, as graphic detail, brill-
jant wit, and authentic history, are skillfully
interwoven in thh work of literary art.

c '-just such a volume as will find numer-ous purchasers, aud just such a one as per-sons seeking to act as book agents should add
> their list.*

SAX PATCH TVNXKL.?The work on SAUTL
Patch Tunnel, on the Pittsburg and (. onne -

ville Railroad is still being pushed forward by

our fellow citizen. Mr. John Siurobml. who
has the contract, and bn last week a hole was

made. The length ofthe tunnel is 4,700 feet,

being 1000 feet longer than the long tunnel |
on the Pennsylvania Central Railroad
through the Alleghauies, between Altoona
and ('reason, and onty about 250 feet shorter
than the great Kingwood tunnel on the Balti-
:nore and Ohio Railroad. It is intended for
a double track, and is twenty-two feel wide
by nineteen feet in height. As soon *as the
legal questions concerning the Pittsburg ana
Connellsville Railroad shall have been deci-
ded, the work on the road will be pushed
rapidly forward to completion. No doubt
exists as to those decisions being favorable to

the road, inasmuch as the questions at issue,
have already been carefully considered by

two able Courts, with a favorable result. Ine
people of this section of the country may

congratulate themselves upon the present
bright prospects of the road, and the proba-
bility of its eaty completion. ? Cumberland
Cieilian.

tVe were surprised at the statement, when

first made, that the Sand Patch 1 uunel was

rapidly approaching completion and that the

workmen had "cut through. Upon inquiry

the tunnel does not appear to be in as advan-

ced stage of completion as would appear from

the above. The hole is a mere air hole, and

it is confidently asserted by those who know,
that it wo6ld take 200 men two years to com-
plete it. The force upon it at present is a mere

force of occupation and and does not exceed
twenty-five or thirty men. The Connellsville
Company appears to be carrying out the emuo

policy on that line that the Southern Penn-

sylvania is on this.

jpr,-; We deem it due to Jos. S. M. Gibson,

recently a conductor on the Penn'a 11. R., to

correct an item, going the rounds ofthe press,

to the effect that he was committed to prison,
in'Philadeiphia, in default of SIO,OOO bail,
for embezzling the funds of the Company.
The truth is, he was not arrested for embez-
zlement, but for threatening actions towards

Pinkerton, the detective, and he was not in

prison, but simply in charge of & police offi-
cer. ? Altoona Tribune.

PROSCRIPTION CONU-Nl LI).

LETTER FROM I'ILGRIM.

It was a mild sunny afternoon in the au-

tumn of 1866, whilst meandering all alone on

the banks of a gracefully Rowing stream, that

we met our old friend the antiijuary. Seat-

ing ourselves side by side en a moss-covered

log, bcueath the over-shadowing branches of a

majestic.oak, the loquacious gentleman pro-

ceeded. in his felicitous manner, to relate a

very exciting tale of democratic proscription.
The scene was laid in a narrow valley, west
ofEvitt's mountain, called byway ofpre-emi-
nence- ''little Berks. Mr B was a

man of mark ?one of nature's noble men.

His abilities were above mediocrity. His ed-
ucational advantages were quite favorable.

His qualities of mind and of heart were of

such a character as to make him a leading
spirit in the community. Mr. B in the
good old days of yore, was associated with

what was called the democratic party, when

said organization had some principles over
and above ' 'five barley loaves, and a few
small fishes.' Mr. B -was made promi-
nent as Justice of the Peace, county Commis-
sioner, and general party director. No one
man in the whole community exerted so

6* *?"* ?? -. -. inllnaniv. llflwAVPr
when tlic great hereby of States Rights and
Secession culminated in open rebellion : when

the "public Functionary" at the Metropolis
of the nation "could find no power in the

Constitution to coerce a sovereign State,

though rushing headlong into treason, when

Davis. Y'ancy. Rhett, Breckenridge, and oth-

er prominent leaders ot the old democratic
party, raised their suicidal hands against the

life of the nation, Mr. B could not con-
scientiously cross that Rubicon. The deeply
inwrought feeling of patriotism, which had

grown with his growth and strengthened with

his strength, caused the hope of his soul aud

the affections of his heart to turn tremblingly
to the flag of his country, aud the principles
of free government, as taught by the early
founders of the Republic. When democrats
rejoiced over rebel victories, Mr. B sigh-
ed and mourned in solitude ! When the vis-

sages of democrats were elongated by the
idingsof federal triumphs Mr. B heart in

common with the great patriotic heart of the
nation, throbed with emotions of unspeaka-
able gratitude, and he devoutly thanked the
God of Battles for the vindication of right
principles. Owing to this essential difference

offeeling many of Mr. B 's former political
friends, whose intelligence was not much in

advance of their patriotism, determined that
he should be proscribed ! That his supplies
should be cut oft'! That (so far as any effort
of theirs could accomplish it) his business
should be crushed! Although he was an

honest miller, his mill should no longer grind
their yellow grain. In violation of the gol-
den rule As you would that men should do unto
you do ye ever, so unto them. Lose semi-
rebels goaded their laboring teams over rug-
ged roads, seeking accommodation at distant

points ! And all because their conscientious
neighbor had the manliness and independence
to elevate patriotism above party, and boldly
to vindicate the Right in the niidstof a crook-
ed and ofa perverse generation. The storm
has blown over ?the white-robed angel of
peace has been wooed back to our land, Ihe
envenomed shafts of" malice fell harmlessly
at the feet of the noble patriot. A merciful
Providence secured his defenceless head !

While the peaceful shades of life's even tide

close in around him. he rejoices in the pleas-
ing consciousness that he was true to his flag

and to his country in the dark days of trial

aud sorrow. Antiquary having finished his
touching historical sketch, Pilgrim's heart

was stirred with indignation, and the convic-

tion was indelibly impressed upon his mind
that proscription, for opinion's sake, isa£in of
tho first magnitude, and that tile political
proscriptionists of the rebel type, unless thor-
oughly washed in the laver of regeneration,
according to the teaching of ancient and of
modern theology, will ultimately find beyond
the "dark rolling river" a clime./'ar warmer
than the "sunny South" ?distinguished from
every ol her locality in the vast universe by its
exhaustless supplies of fire aud brimstone 1
Let graceless political tricksters take warn-
ing?justice is on their hack !

PIUJKIM.
BEAN'S COVE, (which is in the "State of

Southampton,") December ad, 1566,
N. B. Pilgrim is pained to learn by the lust

Gazette that the emaciated invalid of Cba-
neysville, "Homespun," hasbeeu seized with
a violent literary spasm ! His insane ravings
are terrible. Poor creature, he gives indica-
tions of hopeless collapse ! Not being able
at this time, in view of more urgent and im-
portant practice to pay "Humespnu" a pro-
fessional visit, allow Pilgrim to prescribe

in bis (almost hopeless) case, as follow-s :

viz. 5 Conservative pills daily until nausea is
produced. Ten drops hourly of the wine

labeled "My Policy." His caput should be
well rubbed occasionally with "Mongrel" oil.
The preckmt ingredients may all be found in

a literary drug shop in the Borough of Bed-
ford. l\ofeasor M s had better pay

some attention to his case. Should he expire,
let a suitable box be provided? well lined
with Gazettes?a large bundle forming his
pillow. Then let his "aimable" friend, "Un-

cle Toby," read the burial service over him,
consign his remains to their last resting

place beneath the sacred soil of Southamp-
ton.

The following Epitaph, or something like
it, should be inscribed upon his tombstone :

Here liespoor Tim. Homespun,
Oh! reader do not fret,
His work on earth WAS DONE :

He wrote for the Gazette.

MARRIED

On the 29th ult., at the residence of the bride's
parents, by Rev.A. It. Aliiler, Hiss
BEACON and Mr. JOHN BEN NEK, both of
Pleasant Valley.
!_!_ ' " ' .

DIED

Ou the Atb of Nov ember, in Monroe tp., A 10-
LAII ELIZABETH, infant daughter of John
and Mary J. Adams, aged 1 year, 1 month and

28 days.

Near IJuena Ar ista, on the 2fith ult., CHARLES
K. ZEHILER, son of Joseph and Annie Zeiglor;

aged 1 year and 9 mouths;

"He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and
carry thein in His bosom."

On the 3d instant, HANNAH I>. HEMMING,
daughter of Rieh.ird and Sophia Hemming; aged
4 years, 10 months, and 21 days.

While weeping parents mourn, the child is sleep-
ing gently.

"Heps was the mourning hour,

And she hath passed in beauty from the day,

A bud, not yet a flower.
Torn in its sweetness from the parent spray;
The death-wind swept her to her soft repose,
As frost, in spring time blights the early rose.'

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic.
Thin medicine, invented by Dr. J. 11. Setcnck,

of Philadelphia, is intended to dissolve the food
and make it into chyme, the first process of diges-

tion. By cleansing the stomach with Schenck's

Mandrake Pills, the Tonic soon restores the appe-

tite, and food that could not be eaten letore using

it will he easily digested
Consumption cannot be cured by Schenck s

Pulmonic Syrup unless the stomach and liver is

made healthy and the appetite restored, hence the
Tonic and Pills are required in nearly every case

of consumption. A half dozen bottles of the
SEAWtED TOXIC and three or.four boxes of the
MANDRAKE PILLS will cure any ordinary case

of dyspepsia.

Dr. Scbcnck makes professional visits in New
York, Boston, and at his principal office in Phila-
delphia every week. See daily papers of each
place, or his pamphlet on consumption for his days

for visitation.
Please observe, when purchasing, that the two

likenc.--es of the Doctor, one when in the last
stage of Consumption, and the other as he now is,
in periact health, are on Government stamp.

Sold by nil Druggists and Dealers' price 81..70
per V ottlfc, or $7. Sit the half dozen. All letters for
advice should be addressed to Dr. Schenck's Prin-
cipal Office, No. 1", North fith Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Dcmas Barnes <1
Co., N. Y".; S. S. 1 lance, Baltimore, Mil.; John
ri. I'axkc. _tliiiip itn.ttL UhKi. Walker J Taylor,
Chicago. Hi. : Colfn- Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

[Nov. 1 5--1 et.w.cn.mo.l jr.}

A Cough, A Cold or A Sore Throat,

HCQI'IBK JM.Vr.DI.iTB ATTENTION, AXD SHOULD
HE CHECKED.

Ik .Hi.OltltP TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the kniiss. a Permanent
Jtiriiat Disease or Consumption,

IS OHTEX THE RESULT.

KKOWX'S

BHONC H IALTltOC HES
HAVLXC A DIRECT IXKLL'KXCK TO THE PARTS,

GIVE IMMEDIATE XIEURP,

For Bronchitis, Aslhm. ir-"j. t'on-
HUUiptivil mid Ttiroai

TKOCIIfiS ARE ISED VMTIIALVATS GOOD 8 CCKSS.

SIX<a:RS ASD PIRMC SPKAKKRB
will find Troches 11 -ei'ol in clearing the voice when
taken before t ingiog or Speaking, and relieving

the throat after au-unusual exertion ot the vocal
organs. The Troche* arc recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Be-
ing an article of trne -merit, and having proved
their efficacy by a test of uniny years, each year
finds them in new localities in various parts of the
world and the Troche are universally pronoun-
ced better than other articles.

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and
do not ti kc any of the Worthier* Imitation* that
may be offered. Soi.v r. VEIIVIVHEIIE.

Nov. 30, 1866 :!iui

Cheering Facts for the Billions.
Every day demonstrates more clearly that Liv-

er Complaint, in all its distressing forms, can be
controlled and cured without difficulty or inconve-
nience. It is an obstinate disease, but its obsti-
nacy is not proof against tho pertinacious, remc-

dial and restorative operation of HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS. That genial corrective
compels the organ todo its duty. It must secrete
regularly and healthfully under the influence of
(he Bitters. Their action brings it back from a
?'' *\C ?I "1 '?', Jnfrt rorfo/>t I, tbn

laws of health. Ifthere is costhoncss, it disap-
pears, ifthere is side ache or back-aelie it ceases:

if the skin and the whites of tho eyes are tinged
with superflous Idle, they recover their natural

hue; if the appetite is gone, it returns; if tnc di-
gestion is impaired, it L restored; in brief, what-
ever the symptoms of the complaints inay be,and
whatever the phae it has assumed, a cure is cer-

tain. i-dich are the uniform effects of this prepa-
ration where bilious disease has been already de-
veloped; but in < a.-cs where there is merely a con-

stitutional tendency to liver complaint, it may be
prevented throughout life by tho regular use, in

small quantities, of thi- palatable antidote.
These arc proven (nets, and .-hvuld be seriously
pondered, or, rather, they should lie promptly
noted upon, by per-ons of bilious habit.

PLASTER IN <l.
Proposals arc invited by the undersigned, be-

tween now and the Ist of January, 1867, for tin.
plastering of the "Avandade House," near Bed-
lord Springs. There will b; "between 4000 and
SCOO square yards to be plastered.

p<e. rth:3t LEVI SMITH.

LAST NOTICE.
Allpersons indebted to tho undersigned, eith-

er by note or book account, will be given till the
Ist day of January, 1567, to pay up.

The notes and accounts oi' those who neglect,
without regard to perron, wiil then t>c placed in
an officer's hands for collection. Therefore, if by
Degligcnco you pay costs do no blame

Dee. o, I.HSO:4t WM. HARTLEY.

Wedding Cards, Business Cards, Bill
Heads. Circnlars. and all kinds of Mercantile
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at
the IxyrtiiKit Jot) Office.

!!£&= Wedding Cards, Busines# Cards, Bill
Heads, Circulars, and all kinds of Mercantile
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at
the Ixqubeb Job Office.

ARK!!
All persons indebted to HARTLEY A METZ-

GER will please settle their accounts on or be-
fore January Ist, 1867. Interest will positively
bo clmrged from that date on all unsettled balances.
Our Term* are Cath.

HARTLEY A METZGER.
Dec. 5,1866:4t ; . ~ . ,

Margaret Brubakcr "| No. 74 Nov. Term, 1866,
by her next friend j alias Subpoena on

vs. ! Libel for divorce.
George W. Brubakcr. j Nev. 19, 1866, on mo-

tion of John Cessna, Esq., M. A. Points, Esq., ap-
pointed Commissioner to tako testimony. Notice
is hereby given that the undersigned will meet all
parties interested, at his office in Bedford, on Sat-
urday. 29th of Dec. inst., at 10 o'clock A. M., to
take testimony. M. A. POINTS,

Deo. 7, 1866.:4t. Commissioner.

ALL INTERESTED
Will please remember our Books will be ready

for settlement
JANUARY 1, 1867.

Those interested are respectfully notified, they
mutt ictlle their aeeouuti. Thanking all w ho have
heretofore complied with our terms. We also, in-
form all, who neglect to do so, they will find their
claims in tho hands of an officer for collection,
sixty davs after date named above.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.
Dec. 1, 186C.:3in.

JpOPULAR SCIENCE.

The Scientific American to be Greatly
Enlarged.

This widely circulated and Popular Journal of
tho Industrial Arts and Sciences enters its twen-
ty-second year on the Ist of January next, and
the publishers propose to sigoalize the occasion
by Enlarging it to the size of the most costly
Scientific Journals of Great Britain, without,
increasing the subscription price.

It is almost superfluous to speak of the great
value of this Popular and Useful Journal to all
classes, and especially to Mechanics, Manufactu-
rers, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Agricultur-
ists, and all who love to read of the wondrous pro-
gress which now marks every department of Me-
chanical Engineering and tho Industrial Arts and
Sciences generally.

The Editorial department is very ably conduc-
ted, and many of the best Scientific writers in this
country and Europe are contributors to its pages.
Many of the articles have the charm of romance
about them, and inspire the mind with noble ideas.

Tke Scientific American has the largest circu-
lation of any similar journal in existence, but it j
ought to have a million of readers in this growing
country.

The engravings of New Inventions, Tools, Im-
plements firthe Farm, Workshop and Household
arc very numerous, and arc splendidly executed
by the best artists in the world. This feature of
the paper is very striking, and has won the praise
of the united press of the couutry and Europe.

Another feature of the Scientific American is
the official publication of every Patent granted
by the Government Patent Office. Each number
contains the weekly issue of Patent Claims, with
copious notices of new inventions, together with
Reviews of Foreign Inventions and Discoveries in
every department of Science.

Whoever reads tho Scientific American is in
strutted and entertained, without being bothered
with hard words and dry details.

The American and European Patent Offices, in
connection with the Scientific American, form an
immense Museum of Mechanical Novelties which
furni.-h constant employment to a largo corps of
Scientific Examiners who prepare drawings and
specifications for Patents.

This firm is no doubt the most extensive in the
world.

Now is the time to sand in subscriptions to the
Scientifi' American, so as to begin with the new
volume.

The numbers for a year make up a splendidly
illustrated volume of 832 pages. Terms. $3 per
annum; fl 50 for six months; $1 for four months:
Clubs of ten aud upwards, $2 50 each, Canadian
subscribes, $3 25 per annum, always in advance.
Specimen numbers sent free; also, a pamphlet of
advice to inventors. Ad-dress

Ml NN A CO.,
No. 37 Park Row, New Yoik City.

Dec. 7:3t

>T OTIOE.?My wife, Susan Shroyer, having
i left my bed and board without provocation,

this is to caution persons from trusting her on my
.--A T will enforce the law on any per-

son who harbors licr. * 1
A Jtne of Bi'OO will be the >--

Bail Roadcr who brings her back.
Nov. 30:2t A. G. SHROYER.

(IAUTION.? All persons are hereby cautioned
J against buying or in any way bartering for a

Promissory Note given bv mc to Mary E. Brum-
baugh, under date of November 20, ISC6, due

three month? after date, as said note has been
fully paid by jae. G R. BARNDOLLAR.

Woodbcrry, Nov. 30, 180fi.:3t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Kxlatc of Nonet/ dec'd.

The Register of Bedford county having granted
letters of administration upon the estate of Nancy
I.ongcneeker, late of South Woodberry township,
dec'd, t" the subscriber, residing at New Enter-
prise, in said tewnship, all persons indebted to
said c-tate are hereby notified to make immediate
payment, aud those having claims against it are
requested to present the in properly authenticated
for settlement. JiA\ID F. BUCK,

Nov. 30: it. .-Administrator,

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The partner-hip heretofore existing under the

firm of iiefihsugh A Fisher is this day dissolved
bv mutual consent. All persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said firm will settle by cash or
note on or before the first day of January, 1887,
otherwise all accounts unsettled will be left in the
hands of an officer for collection.

DKFIBAUGH & FISHER.
Bedford, Nov. 27, lS6t>-

K. B. Mr. DEFIBAUGH will continnc the
business at the old stand. I desire my friends to
oxtend the same patronage to him that they have
extended to ns. He expieots to have a New Stock
of Goods in two or three weeks.

ELIAS FISHER.
Bedford, Nov. 27, 18M.:St

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL
ESTATE.

JOHN ALSIP, Auctioneer.
By virtue of on order of tbo Orphans' Court of

Bedford county, the subscriber will offer at public
sale, on the premises, in Hopewell township, Bed-

ford county, on THURSDAY, December 2Sth,
A. D. ltiOfi, at ten o'clock A. M., all that tract of
land, late the property of John IV. Beelcr, dec'd.,
containing 27Uj acres, adjoining lands of William
Piper, John Burger, David Piper, James Piper
and others, one hundred and fifty acres cleared
and under fence, aud having thereon erected n
substantial two story Frame House, frame Bank
Bara, Tenant House, and other buildings.

There is some good meadow land, and facili-
ties for making more: also a 'large orchard cf
choice fruit. This tract of land lies within half
M. ax. Iiv. ' -b

-
.. 1 UiVM Xv *,.U

Road, contains valuable Iron Ore, and offers ?u-

--pdrior inducements to purchasers.
Terms CASH at confirmation of sale.

J. W. LINGEN FELTER,
Administrator of John W. Bccler, deceased.

Nov. .'irt.:ts

4 GENTS WANTED jor thf /bjafai
f\. ad bthttelliuy Subscription Book* published.

We are the most extensive* publishers in the
United States, (having six houses,) and therefore
can afford to sell books cheaper and pay agents a
more liberal commission than any ot'uei company.

Our books do not pass through hands of Gener-
al Agents, (as nearly all other subscription works
do,) therefore we are enabled to give our ean-
\u.scrs the extra per cent, which is usually allow-
ed to General Agents. Experienced canvassers
Will sec the advantages of dealing directly with
the publishers.

Our series embraces the most popular works on
all subjects of importance, and is selling rapidly
North and South.

Old agents, and all others, who want the best
paying agencies, will please send for circulars
and see our terms, and compare them and the
character of our works with those of other pub-
lishers. Address,

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Cincinnati, 0.,

Chic ago, 111.. St. Louis, Mo., or Richmond, Va j

\ PMINISTRATORS NOTICTS.
JL\ Estate of JOHN ZELLER, derraaed.

Letters of Administration upon the estate of
John Zeller, late of Juniata township, deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate
are hereby noti3ed to make immediate payment
of the same, and those having claims to present
them properlv authenticated for settlement.

JOIIN ZELLER,
October 2#, 6t Administrator

&a6F Wedding Cards, Business Cards, Bill
Heads, Circulars, and all kind of Mercantile
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at
the I.VQxmiKR Job Office.

rpiiE LADY'S FRIEND.

A BEAUTIFUL PREMIUM JSNIIRAVTNG.
REDUCED PRICES TO CLUBS.

The Lady's Friend announces for tl*e fol-
lowing novelets: A NEW STORY V>y Mra. Hen-
ry Wood, author of "Enst iiynnc," "Thw Chan-
nings," Ac.: "How a Woman Had Her Afuy," by
Elizabeth Prescott, author of"Told by tlieSun
"No Longer Young,'. by Aonan da M. .Oeuglas,
author of"In Trust," Ac.; and "Dora C:us4l," by
Frank Lee Benedict.

Itwill give a splendid double page fmely col-
ored fashion plate, engraved on steel, in every
number.

It will give a beautifully executed Fancy Steel
Engraving in every number.

It will give a large assortment of Wood Cuts,
illustrating the fashions, Faney Work, Ac., in ev-
ery number.

Itwill give a popular piece of Music, worth the
cot of the Magazine in itself, in every number.

Itwitl give a copy ,of the beantiful Premium
Steel Engraving, "One of Life's Happy Hours,"'
26 inches long by 20 inhhes wide, to every single
($2 66) subscriber, and to every person sending on
a Club.

It offers as Premium?. Wheeler A Wilson's Sew-
ing Machines, Silver Plated Tea Sets, Spoons,
Pitchers, Gold and Silver Watches, ',uns, Kidies'
Melodeon's, Clothe's Wringers, Appleton's Cyplo-
pediss, Ac.

TERMS:
1 copy, (aud the large Premium Engraving) S2 at)
4 copies, *} (JO
6 copies, {and one gratis,) 3 00
8 copies, (and one gratis,) 12 00
20 copies, (and one gratis,) 28 00
1 copy each of Lady's Friend and Post, 4 00

The getter up of a einb will always receive a
copy of the Premium Engraving. Members of a
Club wishing the Premium Engraving must remit

I One Dollar Extra.
! Those desirous of getting up Clubs or Premium
Lists, should enclose fifteen cents for sample
Magazine, containing the particulars.

Address DEACON A PETERSON,
Nov. 23-3t. 210 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY!

T. IR,. GETTYS'

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
BEDFORD, FJx.

Tje undersigned ha* fitted up a new Photograph
Gallery THREE DOORS WEST OF DR. HAR-
RY'S DRUG STORE, wdkere he is* prepared to

make

PICTURES of AXYSIZE
AND STYLB DESIRED, from the smallest
Breast Pin sire to Life Si?.c. He also keeps a
large assortment of "FANCY CASES, POCKET
ALBUMS, ALBUMS KOR THE CENTRE
TABLE,

Gilt & Rosewood Frames,
GILT MOULDING AND ROSEWOOD MOUL-
DING for frames, CORD AND TASSALS for
hanging frames, lie will also copy f tares from
AMBROTTPES,

PHOTOGRAPHS, ENGRAVINGS, &0.
and cnlaigc them to any sire desired. Having all
the late improvement- in the art. and being en-
gaged in the business longer than any other man
in the county, he .can assure his customers that
he will make better work than can be had at any
other establishment. He was the FIRST to in-
troduce the Ambrotype, FIRST to introduce the
Melainotype and Ferrotype, FIRST to intro-
duce the Photograph, and he is the only one

who can make
THE BEAUTIFUL ALBYTYPE,
or PORCELAIN PICTURES, of recent discov-
ery. TERMS:

Twenty-live percent. Less
than any other place in the county.

Nov. &3ms. T. R. GETTY'S.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLEREAL ESTATE.

* - >? - . -A? ,uv OI|IBJIIJ court or
Bedford county, the undersigned, administrators
of the estate of Martin Hoover, late of Liberty
township, dee'd., will offer at public sale, upon the
premises, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29th, 1866,
tuc following described real estate, viz :

No. 1. A messuage, being the mansion house
and tract of land situate in the township of Lib-
erty, in the county of Bedford, containing one
hundred and eighty four acres, more or less, well
improved and well watured, adjoining lands of
Samuel Harvey, Geo. F.Steel and others.

No. 2. One tract of wood land, situate in said
township, cental ing six hundred ac-es, more or
!e-s. adjoining lanas of decedent and others.

No. 3. One tract of land situate in said town-
ship, containing four hundred and thirty two
acr. s an i thirty perches, more or less, adjoining
lands of Janes Patten and others. Upon these
last two tracts there is an almost unlimited quan-
tity of excellent timber.

TERMS: Cash at the confirmation of the sale.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m., of said

day. GEORGE HOOVER,
JOHN H. DILI.ING.

Nov. 2::-Its. Adras. of Martin Hoover, dee'd.

rpRIUMPH IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,

By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attended
with no danger whatever.

TEMPORARY SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will be
made to diseased gums and a cure warranted or
no charge made.

TEETH FILLED
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit Sehcllsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week : Bloody Run the 3d
Monday, remaining one week : the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAN ORMER,
Nov. 23, 1806. Dentist.

C. FETTERLY,

Has just received a splendid lot of

FIMI DRY GOODS,
consisting in part of Fancy Dress Goods, Silks,

French Morinoes, Alpacas, Delaines,
pi 1., Muonrriucs,

Cloaking Cloth,

and IFTTJE^S,
Shawls, Skeletons. Balmorals, Hosiery, Gloves,
Drcs- Trimmings, Fancy Buttons, Velvets, Ladies'
Dress Capes, Ac. A handsome assortment of Em-
broidery. Mourning and Lace Goods, Ladies' and
Children's Shoes, with a great variety of notions,
and a handsome assortment of toys. Her stock
consists of every article kept in a Fancy
Store. Thankful for past favors she respectfully
asks a continuance of the public patronage.#

Nov. 9-3m.
riXKCUTOII'S NOTICK.
Ij Eatatc </ M OSES DICKEX late of Cum-
berland Valley town*hip, dee'd.

Notice is hereby given that letters testamen-
tary have been granted to the undersigned, by
the Register of Bedford county, on said estate
Ail persons indebted to said estate willmake im-
mediate payment, and those having claims against
the same are reqnested to present them forthwith
for settlement.

JOHN DICK EN,
Nov, 23. Executor.

\u25a0XT OTICE TO ASSESSORS.

The Assessors of the sevcial districts of the
connty,elected for the year 1867 are hereby noti-
fied to meet at the Commissioner's Office, on Tues-
day, December 11th, toreee.ve the books, instruc.
tions, Ac., for the assessment for siid year. Let
none fail to be present.

By order of the Commissioners.
JOHN G. FISHER,

Nov. 23-3 U. Clerk.

HARTLEY" ~k METZGKR keep constantly on
hand a large stock of general HARDWARE.

They have just received 50 DOZEN BEST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered to the
public. They keep all kinds of Farm Machinery,
including Mowers and Reapers, Cider Mills, Fod-
der Cutters and Willoughby'g Gum Spring and
Roller Grain Drills? the best in the world.

Bedford, July 13.
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Of THK

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH FOR 1867.

GEORGE BERGNER, Propuiktor.

As tho approaching session of the Legislature
will bo one of unusual interest to the peoplo of
Pennsylvania, owing to the fact that a United
States Senator is to be elected, ar.d other matters
of great importance will be acted on by the legis-
lative bodies of the Commonwealth, and a change
will take place in the Executive Department of
the State, by the inauguration of General Geary
as Governor, the attention of the public is invited
to the following Prospectus of the Harrisburg
Telegraph for 1867:

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,
Now the largest daily paper in Central or South-
ern Pennsylvania, besides containing afull report
of the proceedings of the Legislature, and a truth-
ful account of affairs at the Capital, will give co-
pious telegraphic reports of all important events
that may transpire throughout the country, a syn-
opsis of Congressional proceedings and other
matters at Washington, and will bo furnished bv
..?u _ ,t-, f u??. B

TERMS:
One Year, in advance, $7 00
Six months, in advance, 3 50
Three " " " p 71
For the Session, 2 00

No subscriptions taken for less than three
months.

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Will contain a resume of tho important business
transacted in Congress and the Legislature, Telo-
graphie reports which appear in the Daily, Com-
mercial and Financial Intelligence, and other im-
portant matters necessary to make up a first-
class Political, Literary and Family News-
paper.

TERMS:
One year, in advance, $2 00
Three copies to one address, in advance, -1 50
Five copies to one address, and an extra

copy to the person sending the club, 7 50
I No names will be placed on our books unless
the cash accompanies the order.

Address GEOBGJE BERGNEH,
Nov. 23-3t. Harrisburg.

gILVER'S WASH POWDER.

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.

Nor. 16, 1565.-lyr.

BMC. BLYMYER A CO.,
. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES, TINWARE Ac.,
No. 1 '-.Stone Row," Bedford, Pa.

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG j-MENT and Promissory Notes, either with I
witbut waiver of exemption, for sale at thisyffice nov 2.66

Q ERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH

A FAMILYAND AGRICULTURALJOURNAL

OF illE LARGEST A HANDSOMEST
DESCRIPTION.

DEVOTED TO
CHOICE LITERATURE, including Poetry, No-
velettes, Tales, and Moral and entertaining Read,
iog generally. In the Literary Department we
shall present the choicest varieties w|thin the
reach of our extended means. The Novelettes,
Tales, Poetry, Ac., shall be supplied from the best
and highest sources, and be equal to anything tobe found in any journal or magazine.

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE
embracing Farming, Gardening, Fmit Raisin*
Ac. Our labors in this department for over tin*ty years, have met the cordial approbation of thepub! ie. Our purpose has been to furnish useful
and reliable information upon these very impor-
tant branches of industry, and to protect them so
far as within our power against the false doctrinesana silfish purposes of the many empirics and
sen-ation adventurers by wnieh the Farmer is in-cessantly assailed. Thisportion of the German-
town Telegraph is alone worth the whole prioe ofsubscription.

NEWS pEPARTMENT-The same industry,
care, and discrimination, in gathering and prepa-
ring the Stirring Events of the Dav, expressly
for this paper, which hitherto ha* been one of its
marked features and given so universal satisfac-
tion, will be continued with redoubled effort* to
meet the increasing demand of the public.

TERMS : Two dollars and fifty cents per an-annum. No orders received without the cash,
and all subscriptions stopped at the end of tb
time paid for.

Specimen numbers sent gratis.
Address PHILIP R. FREAS),

Editor and Proprietor, Gerinantown, Philada. Pa.
Nov. 23-3 L

SEWING MACHINEPREMIUM.
WILCOX A GIBBS CELEBRATED noiseless

..ewing Machine? offered as premium! lor subscri-bers to

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE FOR 1867.
The HOME MAG AZINE is now sowellknownto the reading public, that wo need scarcely re-

peat what has so often Wen said, that its editorsregard literature as something higher than a sim-ple art. That its crowning excellence they con-
sider its power for good. And so they will ever

raake ,hc Home Magazine the minister ofall things pure and noble; the teacher, whethcJ
.if S.£ry

,', P °e
u onlj as men live bythe Golden Rule" can they be wise or happy.

in order that our lady readers throughout thecountry may have true styles of dress, we have
placed our lABHIOO Department in the hands

M'me. DEMOREST, OF NEW YORK.
This lady has become the arbiter of fashion in

the L nited States, and it is gratifying to knowthat her taste is pare and womanly.
TERMS YEARLY IN ADVANCE?I copy

SJ.oO. .3 conic a for $6. 5 copie* and one extra r.o
getter up or club, $lO. 9 eopies, and one extra,
sls. 14 copies, and one extra, s2l. Sampio
Nos. 20 cents. *

1 or Premiums we have selected a pair of
ih "r ,?,in .? ,'ctur®i-

"Ta& DEPARTURE OFTHE SV ALLOWS," and "RETURN OF THE
SWALLOWS." Oce of these pictures will be
sent to each person from whom we receive a olub
of subscribers as above. One will also be sent to
each single subscriber who sends us $2 50 for theHome Magazine.

the Children s Huur," Mr. Arthur's new maga-
zine for the "Little One's." h'or $4 50 we send
Home Magazine and Lady's Book. Forss 50 we
send the three magazines just named.

OUR SEWING MACHINEPREMIUM.
The machine wc offer (Wilcox A Gibbs'} is the

No. 2, as described in the manufacturers'list, cash
price $56, furnished with hemmor, faller and braid-er. ihis machine has become a household favor-
ite on aecount of its noiselessness, rapidity, andeasy management. A ehiid can work it.

1 or 50 eubxcribcre to Home Magazine and $lO6
we send one of these machines. But in order to
enable those who cannot procure so many subscri-
bers to get a machine, we have so arranged the
offer that, by the additioH of a sum above whatmay be secured for subscriptions, of from $5 to
s3o, according tn size of list, any one may obtain
a Send 2e cents for specimen number
of Home Magazine and get full particulars-

Address T. S. ARTHUR & CO.,
NOT. 23-3t. 323 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

E. V. MOWRY
Has just returned frrm the East with a fine as-sortment of

FANCY AND MILLENERY GOODS,
and has now opened, a variety of handsome Win-ter Bonnets, liats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,

Ac., of the very latest style Also,
a variety of

FANCY DRESS GOODS
French Merino, Plaids, Wool Delaines, Alpacas,

-Muslin Delaines, Ginghams, Calie , Mu'linFlannels, Opera and Plaid Flannel*,
'

Cloths for Coats and Sacks,

Ladies'" & Children's Furs,
Coats, Cloaks, Shawls, Breakfast Shawls. Sontags,

" oolen Hoods, Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
Skirts, Corsets, Ladies' and Gen-

tlemen's Kidd Gloves, Ladies'
Buckskin Gauntlette,

Cloth and Fleece-
Lined Gloves

lor Ladies and Children, Black Lace Veils, Ber-adge and Grenadine for Veils, Pocket-Hand-
kerchicfs, Neck-ties, Combs, Brushes,

Soaps, Perfumery, Eureka Hair
Restorative, also, Mrs. Hill's

Restorative,

I)RESS TRIMMINGS,
W lgaßS, Buttons, all kinds of Toy*; also, thevery best made, and finest Ladies' andChildren's Shoes that can be

bought in Philadelphia.
She is determined

to sell her goods
and do her

work as

Cheap as the Cheapest.
She hopes her friends and patrons will call nnd

examine her goods, as snu feels satisfied
that they will recommend them-

selves, in quality and
price to refined taste and good jugdment.

Nov 2?3 ms

; T. B . TATE A . A. REA.

Mrs. Tate has returned from the City with a
I splendid selection of

BONNETS, HATS
FEATHERS, FLOWERS.

VELVETS, SILKS,
RIBBONS,

and every thing belonging to a

Millinery Establishment.
we aesire 10 can your attention to our

FAT.T. STOCK
OF

Ladies' Dress and Cloak Trimmings
of my own selection, such as Ornaments. Buttons
Quipurc and Clocny Laees, Coras, Tassels, Fring-
es, Velvets, Ribbons, Belting and Trimmings gen-
erally. Mrs. Tate A Hiss Rea flatter themselves
that their late novelties will not be surpassed by
any, having given their personal attention to aUtho branches of their department. The acknowl-j edged superiority as regards their reliability and
the patronage, extended to them renders commentunnecessary.

Mrs. Tate procured while in Philadelphia a
FIRST CLASS DRESS MAKER who is newready to make Dresses, Cloaks, and Children's
wear. Ladies may rely on being artistically fit-
ted, and their work finished in th? most prompt
and efficient manner, at the lowest possible price.
Cutting and basting done promptly.

Girls wanting to learn Mantua-Making must
apply immediately; a fine opportunity is given
them.

Oct. 19.

A SPLENDID
LITTLE

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscribers offer tho farm upen which John

Cook resides, in West Providence township, con-taining 122 acres, of which 70 acres are cleared
and under fence, and in a high state of cultivation.
The improvements are a two story LOG HOUSE,log barn, blacksmith shop and other necessary
outbuildings, water, fruit, Ac. This farm lies onth- river bottom and is certainly one of the finest
opportunities to possess a neat home offered to
the public for some time. For terms annlv to
JOHN COOK, on the premises, or

DUR BORROW A LUTZ,
sep2B:tf Real Estate Agents, Bedford, Pfo

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deedi Jon the best parchment paper, for sale at thS A
Inquirer office.

Nov 2,1560,

1867 ?3S?" 1867
CHICAGO TRIBUNE.

Otuly, lri-Weekly and Weekly Edition a, devoted
Tsews, Commerce, Politic*, Agriculture, Manu-

factures, Literature and Science. The best News-
reaper, the best Political paper, the best Commer-
cial paper, the most valuable Family paper, theLargest paper in the Northwest. It publishes
more Telegraphic News, better Market Report*,
more Interesting News, and a Greater Variety of
Leliaole and Useful Information than any other
paper in A meriea.

The Chicago TriLunt, now approaching its
twenty-first year, is recognized a* the leading or-
gan and exponent of the great, patriotic, domi-
nant Republican party of the Northwest. The
Tribune is no ephemeral toncem of donbtfol du-
ration, but a permanently established institution,
known and respected throughout the United
States. Its circulation exceeds the combined is-
sues of other Chicago dailies. Its past record andcareer may be pointed to with pride and pleasure
by its conductors. Since the Republican party
was organised, the Chicago Tribune has stood by
it, through evil as well as good report; never in
the rear, bat always in the front, beckoning ii on-
ward and upward; never faltering or weary, but
always hopeful, earnest, fearless. Its blows have
fallen incessantly on slavery, oligarchy and trea-
son. During the entire period of thc'rebellion it(dew no uncertain bleats, but sounded the charge
s-nd cheered on the defenders of freedom to renew-
ed efforts, assuring them of a glorious triumph
for the right as the reward of perseverance and
sacrifice.

And now, when the wicked rebellion is crushed,
the oligarchy cunqucrred, ar d slavery abolished,
the Chicago Tribune insists that the legitimate
fruit* of our victory shall not be yielded back to
vanquished rebels by an apostate Executive, who
has basely and wickedly betrayed the loyal peo-
ple who intrusted him with Presidential powers.
The Tribune opens a new campaign to secure to
the Union an enduring peace, and a reconstruc-
tion based on the principles of EtiUAT. RIGHTS
AND EXACT JUSTICE TO ALL MEN! It
therefore advocates Impartial Suffrage, irrespec-
tive of color or birthplace. Right wrongs no man,
and no man's rights arc abridged or endangered
by giving to every law-abiding citizen all his
rights. And no scheme of reconstruction will
prove satisfactory or enduring that denies equal
civil and political rights and privileges to any
class of iylcitizens. No Democrat cat. oppose
impartial suffrage and equal rights without shame-
ful inconsistency and stultification. And the
South can never be truly free, prosperous or hap-
py until all its citizens are recognized as equal
before the law, and equal in making the laws,
which they mu-t obey, regardless of color or po-
sition.

The Chicago Tribune sincerely believes in the
principles of the Declaration 6f Independence, and
is therefore Radical in its aims, impulses and
endeavors, and is confident of witnessing, at an
early day, the acceptance and adoption of the be- (
neficent doctrines of Republicanism in every sec-
tion and subdivision of our common country.

The readers of the Tribune will bear testimony
that the policies it has oppose! have generally
been discarded; the measures it has supported
have nearly all been adopted, and that its predic-
tions have'been singularly verified. The secretof
its influence on public affairs is, that it espouses
what is right, earnestly, and combats what is
wrong, boldly: and the glass with which it sees
into the future is implicit faith in the power "Of
Truth and the ultimate Triumph of Right.

A F/RST CLASS KEWSPAI-UR.?The Chicago
Tribune, while fearless in the expression of its
opinions, and patriotic in its endeavors, aims at
being a First-Class Newspaper. It brings the
news to the people of the Northwest several days
sooner than the piapers of the seaboard, and sur-
passes all Us contemporaries in the Northwest in
every department of news enterprise.

It discusses every subject ofinterest to Western
men?moral, political literary, commercial and
financial. No Western merchant, banker, farmer,
mechanic, drover or manufacturer, can study his
own interest and do without it. No farmer should
sell a bushel of wheat, corn, oats, or a pound of
beef or pork, without reading the Tribune : no
manufacturer bis wares: no mechanic the product
of his hands, without first consulting its well-fill-
ed. accurate and reliable commercial columns.

The contents of each edition of the Tribune em-
brace. Ist. A complete current history of the
progress of events, with general news of the day.

2d. Copious telegraphic despatches, containing
the latest news from all parts, down to the hour
of going to press.

"d. Regular Correspondence from numerous
points in the South and the Capitals of the West-
ern States. Washington, New York, St. Louis,
California, Kansas, Canada, Great Britian, France,
Germany end Italy, besides occasional letters from
many other points where interesting news is trans -

a larger or more capable corps of correspondents.
tth. Able Editorials on Political Topics, and

all subjects of current interest, and Reviews of
New Publications.

otb. Full reports of meetings, whether Political,
Religious. Agricultural, Educational or Miscella-
neous.

6th. Proceedings of Congress and State Legis-
latures, important speeches and document.?.

7th. Complete Market Reports, embracing eve-
ry article the farmer or dealer can expect to find
quoted in a Newspaper. The Tribune has achiev-
ed and maintained the highest reputation as a
Commercial paper.

s th. Carefully prepared Agricultural and Horti-
cultural articles, by "Rural,'* and other able wri-
ters on the Farm and Garden.

Sth. Poetry, Tales, Anecdotes, and Interesting
Mitcellany.

TernttoJ the Chicago Tribune, Payable in Atf-
ranee: Daily, per annum, sl2; Tri-Weekly, per
annum, $6; Weekly, per annum, $2.

Fractional parts of the year at the same rates.
Persons remitting and ordering five or more

copies of either the Tri-Weekly or Weekly edi-
tions, may retain ten per cent, of the subscription
price as a commission. Money, by Draft, Express,
Money Orders, or in Registered Letters, may be
sent at our risk. Address TRIBUNE CO.,

Send for a specimen eopv. Chicago, 111.
Nov. 30:3t


